A Universal Upconversion Sensing Platform for the Sensitive Detection of Tumour-Related ncRNA through an Exo III-Assisted Cycling Amplification Strategy.
Here, a sensitive and universal noncoding RNA (ncRNA) upconversion sensing nanoplatform is developed. Gold nanoparticles bearing one hairpin DNA (Hp) molecule are conjugated to the linker DNA modified NaYF4 :Yb, Er@NaYF4 upconversion nanoparticles by DNA hybridization, leading to quenching of the upconversion emission through fluorescence resonance energy transfer. A signal DNA (SDNA) sequence is designed to open Hp, recovering the upconversion emission. To achieve universality and high sensitivity of the nanoprobe, an exonuclease III (Exo III)-assisted cycling amplification strategy is introduced. A multifunctional hairpin DNA (mHp) containing ncRNA recognition sequence and SDNA sequence is designed to recognize ncRNA and trigger Exo III as a biocatalyst to stepwise disintegrate itself, releasing both ncRNA and SDNA. The released ncRNA can be reused to release more SDNA, which greatly improves the sensing sensitivity. By changing the recognition portion of mHp, various ncRNA can be detected. The sensitive detection of both homeobox (HOX) transcript antisense RNA segment and miR-21 is achieved with this novel strategy, even in human serum, indicating the universality and sensitivity of the proposed strategy. Additionally, the expression level of miR-21 in human breast cancer cell (MCF-7) lysate is successfully measured, suggesting its potential in clinical diagnosis.